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ABSTRACT 
Herein, we report on a novel and simple approach to surface ligand design of CdSe-based 
nanocrystals (NCs) with biocompatible, heterobifunctional polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
molecules. This method provides high transfer yields of the NCs into aqueous media with 
preservation of the narrow and symmetric emission bands of the initial organic-capped NCs 
regardless of their interior crystal structure and surface chemistry. The PEG-functionalized NCs 
show small sizes, high photoluminescence quantum yields of up to 75% as well as impressive 
optical and colloidal stability. This universal approach is applied to different fluorescent 
nanomaterials (CdSe/CdS, CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS, and CdSe/CdS/ZnS) extending the great 
potential of organic-capped NCs for biological applications. 
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Surface capping ligands – molecules or ionic species that bind coordinatively to the surface of 
nanocrystals (NCs) – largely define the chemical characteristics of colloidal nanomaterials.1–3 
The well-developed routes for NC synthesis in organic solvents mainly use hydrophobic ligands 
with long hydrocarbon chains. These surfactants control the nucleation and growth dynamics of 
the NCs, can saturate surface dangling bonds, as well as provide the chemical and colloidal 
stability and solubility of the NCs in organic solvents and polymers. 
Many applications of NCs and related processing steps require, however, dispersibility in other 
matrices and hence, post-synthetic strategies of ligand design of organic-capped NCs. 
Particularly, the replacement of the initial organic molecules with inorganic species via ligand 
exchange enables to prepare NC-based solids with tunable electronic properties required for 
solid-state devices such as field-effect transistors (FETs), photodetectors, thermoelectrics, and 
solar cells.
4–13
 Surface functionalization with specific hydrophilic molecules is necessary to 
utilize the unique optical and physicochemical properties of colloidal NCs for biomedical 
applications (e.g. for cell targeting, cell imaging, sensing, and drug delivery).
14–20
 
To prepare biocompatible NCs, the pristine hydrophobic ligands can either be encapsulated 
e.g. with an amphiphilic polymer or replaced with hydrophilic molecules like 
mercaptoundecanoic acid, dihydrolipoic acid (DHLA), or cysteine.14,15,20–24 In the first approach, 
block copolymers or phospholipid coatings are used. This minimizes post-synthetic changes in 
the NC properties as the NCs preserve their non-functional hydrocarbon shell and the ligand-to-
surface atom bonds are not disrupted, yet the effective NC size is considerably increased to a few 
ten nm. This can be critical for all studies where NC size matters like cellular uptake and 
bioimaging experiments. The second approach addresses the need for a compact capping layer 
and a small size for the resulting particle architecture by exchanging the initial hydrophobic 
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surface ligands with hydrophilic molecules. Ligand replacement is, however, usually 
accompanied by a strong decrease in the photoluminescence quantum yield (PL QY), 
deteriorating optical performance and limit of detection, and sometimes even by structural 
modifications of the ligand shell layers.
25–27
 A widely used approach to NC phase transfer 
utilizes small molecules with one thiol functional group like cysteine. These molecules can suffer 
from photoinduced dimerization yielding disulfides, thereby limiting NC colloidal stability. To 
overcome these challenges, the surface modification of the NCs with stronger binding dithiol-
terminated DHLA ligands provides enhanced stability and the additional connection to 
polyethylene glycol (PEG) molecules guarantees solubility in a wide pH range.
28,29
 Furthermore, 
these DHLA-PEG ligands form self-assembled monolayers on the NC surface and their 
functional end groups can be easily used for bioconjugation. 
The functionalization with PEG molecules is usually performed in two steps: i) ligand 
exchange of the pristine molecules of the NCs with a short chain polar stabilizer like cysteine 
and ii) stabilizer replacement with a stronger binding, thiol-containing PEG derivate.
30,31
 This 
ligand exchange procedure strongly depends on the NC surface chemistry and is commonly done 
with NCs with a zinc-terminated surface and tri-n-octylphosphine/tri-n-octylphosphine oxide 
(TOP/TOPO) ligands and cannot be easily adapted to NCs with other capping species and metal-
enriched surfaces. More importantly, it entails low transfer yields of the NCs and is often 
accompanied by a considerable drop in PL QY. Investigations towards the solubilization of 
InP/ZnS NCs via a two-phase system with cysteine as new ligand showed e.g. a low transfer 
yield of 60% and a strong decrease of the PL QY to 4%.
27
 
Here, we present a novel approach to ligand design for preparing biocompatible NCs utilizing 
the intermediate capping of NCs with tiny inorganic ligands, currently used for the preparation of 
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advanced electronic and optoelectronic devices.
4–6,8–13
 This surface modification is already 
applicable with high transfer yields for a broad range of NCs with different surface 
chemistry.4,5,8,32 The resulting all-inorganic NCs are colloidally stable in polar solvents but not in 
aqueous media. Recently, we found that amine molecules can replace the positively charged 
labile diffusion region around the particles and transfer these all-inorganic NCs into non-polar 
solvents.
11
 The extension of this approach could be a reliable basis for a universal ligand design 
procedure used for the solubilization of organic-capped NCs in aqueous media. Using 
heterobifunctional PEG (HS-PEG-NH2) ligands instead of short-chained amine molecules allows 
a biocompatible functionalization of the NCs. 
This novel technique is based on a three-step procedure (Figure 1). First, the initial organic 
ligands of the NCs were exchanged with chloride ions, leading to all-inorganic-capped NCs 
which are stable in high polar solvents (N-methylformamide, MFA). Chlorine-based species are 
known not to introduce deep trap levels and, in some cases, can provide surface passivation as 
shown for CdTe NCs.
33
 Second, the subsequent functionalization of these chlorido-capped NCs 
with short-chain N-butylamine molecules enable a fast and quantitative transfer of the NCs from 
polar (MFA) into non-polar media (chloroform). Finally, the labile N-butylamine ligand layer is 
replaced with bifunctional HS-PEG-NH2 molecules showing a stronger binding affinity to the 
NC surface than the short amines and introducing a good water dispersibility. This strategy 
provides high transfer yields and preserves the narrow and symmetric emission bands and high 
PL QYs of the NCs. The biocompatible NCs show an impressive colloidal stability with no sign 
of aggregation revealed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements and transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM). 
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Figure 1. Scheme of the surface modification of the initially organic-capped NCs. The ligand 
exchange procedure includes i) an all-inorganic capping of the NCs with chloride ions and ii) 
phase transfer to non-polar media using N-butylamine molecules. Subsequent addition of 
heterobifunctional HS-PEG-NH2 molecules replaces the short-chain amines and provides water 
dispersibility. 
In order to emphasize the versatility of this procedure, three representative CdSe-based NCs 
with typical, yet sufficiently different chemical composition of the inorganic passivation shell 
and, hence, also material-dependent shape of the confinement potential were used: i) CdS-
terminated core/shell CdSe/CdS NCs with 8 monolayers (ML) of CdS, ii) alloyed 
CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS NCs with 7 ML CdS and a thin external ZnS shell (1 ML), and iii) 
core/shell/shell CdSe/CdS/ZnS (7/3 ML) NCs with a ZnS-terminated surface. Using the same 
CdSe NC cores with a size of 2.7 nm, the particles were shelled with slight variations according 
to protocols published by Chen et al.
34
 and Boldt et al.
35
 applying a continuous shell precursor 
infusion method (for further details, see Supporting Information (SI)). With the aid of a 
temperature ramp during the shelling process, we could prevent the commonly observed 
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reduction of the PL QY after ZnS shelling. The resulting CdSe/CdS core/shell NCs showed a PL 
QY of 65% while the PL QYs of the ZnS-terminated particles reached 82% and 93% for alloyed 
CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS and CdSe/CdS/ZnS NCs, respectively. The corresponding PL spectra (see 
SI, Figure S1) revealed symmetric and narrow emission bands and a small PL broadening after 
growing a thick ZnS shell (FWHM of 136 meV) in comparison to the pure CdSe/CdS NCs (115 
meV) as previously observed by Boldt et al.
35
 TEM images of the NCs are shown in the SI 
(Figure S2), underlining the narrow size distribution of all samples. 
Subsequently, the surface of the NCs was modified i) with chloride ions and ii) N-butylamine 
which was added for hybrid capping and phase transfer from MFA to chloroform as described 
previously.11 In this paper, we successfully functionalized Cd- and Zn-terminated NCs with 
chloride ions by means of properly adjusted reaction conditions (for further details, see SI). In 
the case of the ZnS-shelled NCs, we observed a small red shift in the absorption and emission 
spectra (2 nm for the emission band of CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS NCs and 8 nm for the 
CdSe/CdS/ZnS NCs, respectively). This could be attributed to a change in the surrounding 
medium and/or to interdiffusion of chloride ions into the Zn-containing lattice of the NC shell 
during the phase transfer between the immiscible phases of MFA and n-hexane within 12 hours. 
Generally, the PL QYs of the NCs are reduced after this two-step surface modification procedure 
to 31–54% of the initial values in n-hexane (Table 1), but the size of the NCs (Figure 2, left; see 
SI, Figure S3) and the PL spectra (Figure 4) remain unaffected. In addition, DLS measurements 
(Figure 2, right) reveal that the hydrodynamic diameters of the chloride/N-butylamine-capped 
NCs in chloroform closely match the initially determined size of the NCs using TEM (see SI; 
Figure S2) and just negligible amounts of NC agglomerates are observed. This underlines that 
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surface functionalization with short amine ligands allowed for high transfer yields (>90%) with 
preservation of high PL QYs and colloidal stability. 
 
Figure 2. Representative TEM image (left) of ZnS-terminated core/shell/shell chloride/N 
butylamine hybrid-capped CdSe/CdS/ZnS (6/3 ML) NCs and DLS data (right) of the surface 
modified hybrid-capped NCs in chloroform. 
The hybrid-capped core/shell(/shell) NCs are finally transferred into aqueous solution with the 
aid of heterobifunctional PEG molecules. For this purpose, the HS-PEG-NH2 ligands are 
dissolved in chloroform, the short-chain chloride/N-butylamine-capped NCs are added, the 
chloroform is evaporated under reduced pressure, and the dried particles are redispersed in water. 
By using this procedure, all samples are successfully transferred into water. In the representative 
TEM image in Figure 3, well-separated chloride/PEG-NH2 hybrid-capped CdSe/CdS NCs can be 
observed. The hydrodynamic diameter of CdSe/CdS and alloyed CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS NCs 
amounts to ~18.0 nm and ~21.0 nm, respectively, as obtained from DLS measurements (Figure 
3, right). This is comparable with data published by Chen et al. for a direct ligand exchange of 
CdSe/CdS NCs with methoxy-PEG thiol.34 Nevertheless, that method suffers from a low transfer 
yield according to our experience and, due to the lack of a reactive end group, it is difficult to 
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conjugate these PEGylated NCs with peptides, proteins or nucleic acids. Following our strategy 
also alloyed- and ZnS-terminated NCs can be phase transferred. For the latter one higher 
hydrodynamic diameters with minor amounts of small agglomerates are observed. Nevertheless, 
TEM images reveal a separation of the core/shell/shell NCs (see SI, Figure S4). 
The applied HS-PEG-NH2 capping ligands present ambidentate molecules with N- and S-
bound coordination functional modes. Our recent studies showed that amine groups can bind to 
the negatively charged chlorido-terminated NC surface under formation of dense hydrophobic 
monolayers.
11
 On the other hand, it is known that thiol groups show high binding affinity to Cd- 
and Zn-enriched NC surfaces, implying additional coordination via S-bound modes. Keeping in 
mind that PEG-functionalized NCs form stable colloidal solutions in basic media (pH>7, see SI), 
it is reasonable to expect the preferable surface coordination with amine groups, while the outer 
deprotonated thiolate provides electrostatic repulsion and stabilization of the NCs in polar 
aqueous media. In conjunction with hydrophobic interactions between the PEG chains and 
sterical stabilization, this leads to a fast surface modification of the hybrid-capped chloride/N-
butylamine NCs as well as to a better NC surface passivation. The latter is derived from the 
enhanced PL QYs of the PEG-stabilized NCs, confirmed by both steady-state and time-resolved 
spectroscopy (Table 1 and SI, Figure S5). 
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Figure 3. TEM image of phase-transferred chloride/PEG-NH2 hybrid-capped CdSe/CdS NCs 
in aqueous solution (left) and the corresponding DLS data of the phase-transferred NCs (right). 
While the narrow PL emission band of the NCs is not affected by the surface modification with 
HS-PEG-NH2 (Figure 4), the diminution in the PL QY is only relatively moderate (Table 1) with 
values of 39% and even 74% and 75% resulting for thick-shell CdSe/CdS NCs and 
core/shell/shell NCs with alloyed- and pure ZnS-termination. This equals 60%, 90% and 81% of 
the initial values in n-hexane, respectively. The PL QY enhancement compared to capping with 
short and labile N-butylamine ligands is attributed to a better passivation of the NC surface by 
HS-PEG-NH2. Variations in the degree of PL QY loss after phase transfer most likely reflect 
differences in the surface passivation of the CdSe cores. It is well-known that a ZnS layer around 
CdSe/CdS NCs provides a deeper potential leading to a more efficient confinement of electrons 
and holes in the core and spatial separation from dangling bonds or excess charges at the NC 
surface. Additionally, the intermediate CdS layer reduces the larger lattice mismatch between 
CdSe and ZnS reducing interfacial strain. 
 
Figure 4. Normalized PL spectra of the initial NCs in n-hexane (dotted lines) and the PL 
spectra of the hybrid-capped NCs in chloroform (red lines; surface ligands chloride/N-
butylamine) and in aqueous solution (blue lines; surface ligands chloride/PEG-NH2). 
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Table 1. PL QY values of the initial NCs in n-hexane as well as the chloride/N-butylamine- 
and chloride/PEG-NH2-functionalized hybrid-capped NCs in chloroform and water, respectively. 
Sample Solution 
Capping 
ligand 
PL QY 
[%] 
PL QY preservation 
[%] 
CdSe/CdS 
hexane OLA 65  
chloroform Cl
-
/But-NH2 20 31 
water Cl-/PEG-NH2 39 60 
CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS 
hexane OLA 82  
chloroform Cl
-
/But-NH2 44 54 
water Cl
-
/PEG-NH2 74 90 
CdSe/CdS/ZnS 
hexane OLA 93  
chloroform Cl-/But-NH2 42 45 
water Cl
-
/PEG-NH2 75 81 
 
These trends in PL QY values comply well with the changes in the PL decay kinetics of the 
NCs before and after ligand exchange (see SI, Figure S5). In general, the PL decay of the 
organic- and PEG-capped NCs are not mono-exponential. The surface modification of the CdS- 
and ZnS-terminated core/shell(/shell) NCs leads to a greater contribution of shorter lived 
components especially for CdSe/CdS NCs, reflecting the observed trend in changes of PL QY. 
According to Pu et al. this behavior can be related to deep trap states that are not fully passivated 
by chloride or PEG molecules.36 An opposed behavior is observed for the alloyed 
CdSe/CdSCdxZn1-xS NCs. While the lifetime of the short lived decay components before and 
after ligand exchange is barely affected, the lifetime of the longer lived decay component is 
increased by PEG capping, which can be related to a higher concentration of shallow surface 
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traps. In all cases, PEG molecules cannot completely passivate the dangling bonds and surface 
trap states in both core/shell(/shell) and alloyed NCs. 
In summary, we demonstrate a versatile phase transfer method for organic-capped NCs from 
non-polar to aqueous solution via hybrid-capped chloride/N-butylamine NCs and applying 
heterobifunctional HS-PEG-NH2 molecules. This fast three-step ligand exchange procedure 
enables high transfer yields, prevents largely NC agglomeration, and preserves the initially high 
PL QYs of high quality NCs synthesized by hot injection methods. In addition, it is applicable to 
various NC surfaces (pure CdS, ZnS, and alloyed CdxZn1-xS) under preservation of the colloidal 
stability (>2 months) of the hybrid-capped NC solutions in chloroform and water and of the NC 
size, as can be seen from the provided DLS data and TEM images. After PEGylation the NCs 
show a strong recovery of PL QY (up to 75%) and PL lifetimes which are comparable with the 
initial values of the organic-capped NCs. This ligand exchange strategy opens a simple and 
versatile pathway for various well-known NC surfaces and make them usable for various 
applications, e.g. in electronic devices (hybrid capping with N-butylamine), bioconjugation 
(hybrid capping with HS-PEG-NH2) and bioimaging. 
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